**Facebook**

I. What is it?

A.) Facebook is a social networking tool that is used to reach loved ones and friends.

1.) Keeps us up to date with our friends and family members

2.) Helps some find long lost friends and family members

3.) Some find love on facebook

II. Where do you find it?

A.) Facebook can be found on the internet at [www.facebook.com](http://www.facebook.com)

1.) You can also google search for facebook

III. Who uses it?

A.) Anyone interested in being on facebook is able to use it

1.) It is very easy to sign up

2.) No cost to those who use it

   a.) everything is free on the site

IV. How do you use it?

A.) First you make a profile

1.) Add any personal information you want about yourself

B.) Add friends

C.) Watch your facebook social network grow

V. What is it used for?

A.) Keeping in touch with family and friends

B.) Communicating with people all over the world

C.) It is also used for business, fundraisers, advertising, and many more things

VI. How can this be used in Education?
A.) Teachers can make a class facebook for discussion forums
B.) Teachers can post online homework assginments and due dates
C.) Students can communicate with other classrooms around the world
D.) Students can explore different ways of communication and social networking

VII. Who would you use it?

A.) I would and do use facebook to keep up with my friends and family

1.) I have many family members out of state and this helps me keep in touch

2.) I'm able to post pictures of current events in my life so I can share with the people that mean the most to me but aren't able to be here